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$50 for the Monday prize pool 

$20 administration fee for the season 

Available for PMGA members only 

 
FLIGHTS: 
 

Each flight will be composed of  2 man teams.  The team with the lowest combined handicap index will be team 

number 1.  The team with the highest combined handicap index will be team number 20. 
 

The odd numbered teams will be in the blue flight.  The even numbered teams will be in the red flight. 
 

Each player will be required to have a USGA handicap at Pequot Golf Club.  A minimum of five 18 hole scores 

are required to establish a handicap.  Call the Pequot golf shop if you need to establish a handicap. 
 

TEE TIMES: 
 

Available times will range between 3:30PM and 4:30PM on Mondays. [Later times need to be booked]  The 1st 

match that has all 4 players present will have the tee 1st, and so on.  Please, communicate your team’s time of 

arrival with your opponents each week, so that teams don’t have to wait excessively. 
 

RAIN OUTS: 
 

The Pequot Golf Shop Staff will determine if the league will be rained out on a particular night.  If a match is 

rained out, the following Monday it will be made up. 
 

HOLIDAYS: 
The League WILL NOT PLAY on Memorial Day and Labor Day 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



FORMAT: 
 

Every night each 2 man team will play a better ball match (match play) against another 2 man team.  The team that 

wins the match will earn 1 point.  Each individual on the 2 man team will also play an individual match (match 

play) against an individual on the opposing team.  The winner of that individual match will also earn 1 point.  In 

the case of a tie after 9 holes the two opponents would receive a half point.  All handicaps will be applied at 100%. 
 

If a team does not show: 
*Their opponents will play against par.   

-The team that shows will be guaranteed ½ point for each of the 3 matches, and will play against par for 

the other 1½ points (1/2 point for each of the 3 matches).   
-Handicaps will be applied at 120% when playing against par.  
-The team that did not show will receive 0 points that night. 
 

If a team has only 1 player out of the 2 present: 
-The one player present will play against the individual that he was supposed to play his individual match 

against for that 1 point.   
-The team that is short a player will play against the opposing 2 players for the team point.   
-In the second individual match where one player is absent the opponent of the absent player will be 

guaranteed ½ point and will play an individual match against par at 120% handicap for the other ½ point. 
 

-Substitute players will be allowed during regular play if a team member is absent.  The substitute player must be 

an active PMGA member.  It is the team’s responsibility to organize substitutes.  A sub list will be provided in the 

pro shop. One team member must be present.  A team is not allowed to have two substitutes on one week. 
 

There will be final match play playoffs to determine the overall standings.  
 

2021 MATCH PLAY PLAYOFFS: 
 

The winning teams from the 1st and 2nd half in each flight will qualify to play in the 2021 Match Play Playoffs.  

They will be seeded from 1st to 4th based on their end of the year point totals.  The next 4 teams with the highest 

year end point totals will qualify as wild card teams and will be seeded from 5th to 8th.  In the event that a team 

wins both the 1st and 2nd half, another wild card team will be selected for the playoffs. 
Each 2 man team will play a better ball 9 hole match (match play) against the other 2 man team.  The team that 

wins the match will earn 1 point.  Each individual on the 2 man team will also play an individual 9 hole match 

(match play) against an individual on the opposing team.  The winner of that individual match will also earn 1 

point.  In the case of a tie after 9 holes the two teams will play a better ball sudden death playoff. 
(NO SUBS MAY PLAY IN THE MATCH PLAY PLAYOFFS) 
 

 

 

 



1st Half 
Matches in Red, points will count towards the 2nd Half 

 

Monday, April 5   (1vs3)(5vs7)(9vs11)(13vs15)(17vs19)(21vs22) 

 (2vs4)(6vs8)(10vs12)(14vs16)(18vs20) 

 

Monday, April 12  (1vs5)(3vs7)(9vs13)(11vs15)(17vs21)(19vs20) 

 (2vs6)(4vs8)(10vs14)(12vs16)(18vs22) 

 

Monday, April 19 (1vs7)(3vs9)(5vs11)(13vs19)(15vs21)(17vs18) 

 (2vs8)(4vs10)(6vs12)(14vs20)(18vs22) 

 

Monday, April 26 (1vs9)(3vs11)(5vs13)(7vs17)(19vs21)(15vs16) 

 (2vs10)(4vs12)(6vs14)(8vs18)(20vs22) 

 

Monday, May 2 (1vs11)(3vs21)(5vs15)(9vs19)(13vs17)(7vs8) 

 (2vs12)(4vs22)(6vs16)(10vs20)(14vs18) 

 

Monday, May 9   (1vs13)(3vs15)(5vs17)(7vs19)(9vs21)(11vs12) 

 (2vs14)(4vs16)(6vs18)(8vs20)(10vs22) 

 

Monday, May 16   (1vs15)(3vs17)(5vs19)(7vs21)(11vx13)(9vs10) 

 (2vs16)(4vs18)(6vs20)(8vs22)(12vs14) 

 

Monday, May 23   (1vs17)(3vs19)(5vs21)(7vs11)(9vs15)(13vs14) 

 (2vs18)(4vs20)(6vs22)(8vs12)(10vs16) 

 

Monday, June  7  (1vs19)(3vs13)(7vs15)(9vs17)(11vs21)(5vs6) 

 (2vs20)(4vs12)(6vs18)(8vs16)(10vs14) 

 

Monday, June 14  (1vs21)(5vs9)(7vs13)(11vs19)(15vs17)(3vs4) 

 (2vs22)(6vs10)(8vs14)(12vs18)(16vs20) 

 

 

Monday, June 21 (3vs5)(7vs9)(11vs17)(13vs21)(15vs19)(1vs2) 

 (4vs6)(8vs10)(12vs20)(14vs22)(16vs18) 

 

 

Monday, June 28            1st Half Playoffs (1st vs 2nd within flight) DOUBLE POINTS

 (3rd vs 4th within flight) 

 (5th vs 6th within flight) 

 (7th vs 8th within flight) 

 (9th vs 10th within flight) 

 (11th vs 11th) 

 



2nd Half 

 

 

 

      

 

Monday, July 5     [1vs4][2vs21][3vs6][5vs8][7vs10][9vs12] 

       [11vs14][13vs16][15vs18][17vs20][19vs22] 

  

Monday, July 12     [1vs6][2vs19][3vs8][4vs21][5vs10][7vs12] 

[9vs14][11vs16][13vs18][15vs20][17vs22]   

     

Monday, July 19     [1vs8][2vs17][3vs10][4vs19][5vs12][6vs21] 

[7vs14][9vs16][11vs18][13vs20][15vs22]   

 

Monday, July 26    [1vs10][2vs15][3vs12][4vs17][5vs14][6vs19] 

[7vs16][8vs21][9vs18][11vs20][13vs22] 

   

Monday, August 2    [1vs12][2vs13][3vs14][4vs15][5vs16][6vs17] 

[7vs18][8vs19][9vs20][10vs21][11vs22]   

 

Monday, August 9    [1vs14][2vs11][3vs16][4vs13][5vs18][6vs15] 

[7vs20][8vs17][9vs22][10vs19][12vs21]   

 

Monday, August 15    [1vs16][2vs9][3vs18][4vs11][5vs20][6vs13] 

[7vs22][8vs15][10vs17][12vs19][14vs21]   

 

Monday, August 22    [1vs18][2vs7][3vs20][4vs9][5vs22][6vs11] 

[8vs13][10vs15][12vs17][14vs19][16vs21]   

 

Monday, August 29    [1vs20][2vs5][3vs22][4vs7][6vs9][8vs11] 

[10vs13][12vs15][14vs17][16vs19][18vs21]   

 

Monday, September 13    [1vs22][2vs3][4vx5][6vs7][8vs9][10vs11] 

[12vs13][14vs15][16vs17][18vs19][20-21]   

 

   

Monday, September 20    Rain Date Match or 2nd Half Playoffs  

(1st vs 2nd within flight)DOUBLE POINTS

 (3rd vs 4th within flight) 

(5th vs 6th within flight) 

(7th vs 8th within flight) 

(9th vs 10th within flight) 

(11th vs 11th ) 

 



 

 

  

 

 

2021 Match Play Playoffs 

 
 
 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 Final Playoffs  (1st vs 8th overall) 

ROUND 1   Sept 27 Quarterfinals  (4th vs 5th overall) 
    (2nd vs 7th overall) 
    (3rd vs 6th overall) 
 

 Final Playoffs   

ROUND 2   Oct 4 Semifinals  
 

 

     

 Final Playoffs   

ROUND 3   Oct 11 Finals  
 

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Prizes 

(Based on a field of 21 two man teams) 
(All prizes will be paid in golf shop credit) 

(Credit must be redeemed by 12-1-21) 
 

1st Half Blue Flight 

1st Place $95 (per team) 

2nd Place $60 (per team) 

3rd Place $40 (per team) 

4th Place $20 (per team) 

 

1st Half Red Flight 

1st Place $95 (per team) 

2nd Place $60 (per team) 

3rd Place $40 (per team) 

4th Place $20 (per team) 

 

2nd Half Blue Flight 

1st Place $95 (per team) 

2nd Place $60 (per team) 

3rd Place $40 (per team) 

4th Place $20 (per team) 

 

2nd Half Red Flight 

1st Place $95 (per team) 

2nd Place $60(per team) 

3rd Place $40 (per team) 

4th Place $20 (per team) 



 

2021 Final Playoffs 

 
Winner - $300 (per team) 

 

Runner Up - $150 (per team) 

 

Semifinalists - $100 (per team) 
   

Quarterfinalists - $50 (per team) 

 
 

 
 


